Minimum Requirements For the Psychology Major

**Take Two:**
- PS233 Biological Basis of Behavior
- PS232 Cognitive
- PS236 Drugs, Brain & Behavior
- PS234 Theories of Learning
- PS275 Human Neuropsychology

**Take Two:**
- PS251 Personality Psychology
- PS253 Social Psychology
- PS254 Abnormal Psychology
- PS258 Cultural Psychology
- PS241 Health Psychology
- PS259 Lifespan Development

**Take Two, at least one must be a Seminar/Collaborative Research pair**
- PS374 Seminar: Psychology and Neuroscience
- PS341 & 342 Seminar & Collab Res: Memory
- PS343 & 344 Seminar & Collab Res: Emotion
- PS336 & 337 Seminar & Collab Res: Experimental Social Psych
- PS375 Seminar: Human Neuropsychology
- PS349 & 350 Seminar & Collab Res: Neural Plasticity and Behavior
- PS352A Seminar: Sex and Gender
- PS352C Seminar: Mood Disorders & Creativity
- PS339 & 340 Seminar & Collab Res: Personality
- PS347 & 348 Seminar & Collab Res: Cognitive Development
- PS354 & 355 Seminar & Collab Res: Emerging Adulthood
- PS356 & 357 Seminar & Collab Res: Social Psych and Health

**2015-16 Academic Year**
- PS111 Intro to Psychology
- PS214 Research Methods and Statistics I
- PS215 Research Methods and Statistics II
- PS 420 Senior Integrative Seminar

**Not offered 2015-16**
- PS233 Biological Basis of Behavior
- PS234 Theories of Learning
- PS336 & 337 Seminar & Collab Res: Experimental Social Psych
- PS343 & 344 Seminar & Collab Res: Emotion
- PS339 & 340 Seminar & Collab Res: Personality